


ACPharm was established to cater for the ever growing needs of health practi-
tioners that were prescribing compounded products. ACPHARM QLD have over 
30 years of combined experience and have built strong relationships with their 
doctors and customers. Our Gold Coast location is a 400m2 facility specifically 
designed for Compounding only. You don’t need to be on the Gold Coast to 
access our services as we post all over Australia.
Owned by Jack Hammond, a very well known and experienced compounding Owned by Jack Hammond, a very well known and experienced compounding 
pharmacist who has knowledge and expertise in all aspects of Compounding 
and Natural medicines. We have the knowledge and experience to make your 
medications to the highest standard. 

Australian Custom Pharmaceuticals QLD or ACPHARM Queensland compounding pharmacy has the 
ability to compound your products quickly and accurately and as a result, in most cases orders are 
received within 2 business days. Since Jack Hammond, Owner and Pharmacist, has been involved in 
Certified Organic, TGA and GMP facilities he continues to offer amazing quality at affordable 
prices. We are affiliated with Australia’s largest Compounding Chemist and we pass on our bulk 
discounts to our customers to ensure Compounded medications are affordable for all. If someone discounts to our customers to ensure Compounded medications are affordable for all. If someone 
offers it cheaper, we aim to match or better this price for you whilst still offering amazing service. We 
hold relationships with other medical professionals and are happy to recommend Doctors that pre-
scribe compounded medications. 



ACPHARM Pharmacy Partner Program

Have you had patients bring you in prescriptions that you can’t fill because 
they are compounded?
Are those patients being directed to another Pharmacy where you can 
potentially lose all of their business?
Do you want to be able to provide your customers with all their prescription 
needs?
Do you want to be able to offer “Compounding” as one of your services?

Well now you can!!! With ACPHARM QLD’s Pharmacy Partner Program. Well now you can!!! With ACPHARM QLD’s Pharmacy Partner Program. 
Similar to offering a dry cleaning or similar service for your customers you 
can now offer to have your customers Compounding Prescriptions filled 
quickly and effortlessly.  As one of Australia’s most respected names in Com-
pounding, ACPHARM QLD can now help you provide compounding to your 
customers.



Contact us directly:
07 55 265422
1300 MY MEDS ( 1300 696 337 )
Fax: 07 5676 6371
Australian Custom Pharmaceuticals – Queensland
24 Surfers Ave, Mermaid Waters QLD 4218

AND YOU’RE DONE

Once you have a compounding prescription that requires filling you can call us for 
an immediate quote and then you simply Fax or Email the Order Form and Prescrip-
tion to us. We will make the prescription within 24-48 hours and have it sent back 
to you super quick. 
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